Do you feel destined for something greater?
Do you have a burning desire waiting to be birthed?
Are you waiting for the right moment
to follow your dreams?
If your answer is Yes, then it’s time to

Sophia Ellen Falke
A published author and motivational speaker,
Sophia Falke has inspired groups throughout
the United States to get in touch with the life
they are meant to live.
Based on overcoming her own personal challenges, Sophia brings to each seminar her
belief that everyone has greatness within them
and can (and should) celebrate and live their
own unique greatness. With wit and wisdom,
she takes her audiences through a practical,
proven process that inspires and guides participants to achieve success in all their endeavors.

Sophia’s style is personable and straightforward. She creates a sense of spaciousness
in each interaction, whether one-on-one or at a
conference, corporate function, seminar, or
professional exposition.
With over 30 years experience in the nonprofit,
private, and public sectors where she served
on leadership teams that transformed their
organizations, Sophia excels in communication, consciousness raising, and creativity and
is a certified Life Mastery Consultant.

DISCOVER your heart’s true desires
DESIGN a blueprint for becoming the person living
the life you love
DEVELOP specific actions to help you achieve your
dreams and goals
FORGE beyond where you would normally stop
FIND the right people to support your success

SEMINAR & WORKSHOP TOPICS
THE VISION ACCELERATOR

3 KEYS TO ADVANCING YOUR RESULTS
Discover your true purpose; connect with your dreams; eliminate fear,
doubt, and worry; move toward your goals with confidence; and achieve
greater results with less effort.

LIVING A LIFE OF GREATNESS
Want to know that you are making a difference in the world and that your
life or business has meaning? In this seminar you learn how connecting
with your purpose and passion both serves others and creates the life you
love, regardless of outer conditions.

WATCH FOR SOPHIA’S
UPCOMING BOOK:
NEVER TOO LATE:
A Guide for Living the Life You Love
Advance sales
beginning Dec, 2016

702-456-9133 ~ Sophia@EmbracingGreatness.com ~ www.EmbracingGreatness.com

